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A bstract

Chiralcosm ic strings naturally arise in m any particle physics m odels,in

particularin supersym m etrictheorieswith a D-term .Thesestringshavea sin-

gleferm ion zerom odein thecore.W ederivethegeneralequation ofm otion for

such strings.In M inkowskispace we give the self-intersectionsforan arbitary

varying current on the loop,showing that the self-intersection probability is

dom inated by the fraction ofloop with m axim alcharge. W e show how to re-

late the charge to the ferm ion condensation tem perature,arguing thatstrings

which becom ecurrentcarrying atform ation willautom atically haveam axim al

charge.Any daughterloopsproduced arelikely to havethesam echargeasthe

parent loop. Possible m odels for chiralcosm ic strings are also discussed and

consequencesforD-term ination m entioned.

1 Introduction

Recentattem ptsto use topologicaldefects,and in particularcosm ic strings[1],for

structure form ation have focussed on m ixed scenarios including both strings and

ination [2]. The Nam bu-Goto action was used to m odelthe e�ect ofthe cosm ic

strings. This e�ective action results from the abelian Higgs m odel. However, in

generalcosm ic stringsform ed in supersym m etric theories have ferm ion zero m odes

in thecore[3],rendering thestring current-carrying.Supersym m etric m odelswhere

a U(1)gaugesym m etry isbroken via a Fayet-IliopolousD-term can lead to a period

ofhybrid ination [4,5].Cosm icstringswould then form attheend ofination,and

stringsform ed in thisway willhaveasingleferm ion zerom odein thecore,eitherleft

orrightm oving,givingrisetoachiralcurrent[3].Such astringiscom m only referred

asachiralstring.Thee�ectiveaction ofsuch astring isnottheNam bu-Gotoaction,

butthechiralaction [6].
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Such stringsareparticularlyinterestingbecausetheywillhaveincreased longevity,

sincetheangularm om entum ofthechargetendstocounterbalancethetension ofthe

loop. A loop which is com pletely stabilised classically is a vorton state [7]. The

existenceofvortonsputssevereconstraintson theunderlying particlephysicstheory

[8].Unlikesuperconducting strings[9],in thecaseofchiralcosm icstringsthecurrent

isnotelectrom agnetic.Indeed,theferm ion zero m odecannotbeelectrom agnetically

coupled dueto anom alies[6].

In a previous work [10]it was shown that chiralstrings carrying m axim alor

near-m axim alcurrentneverself-intersect,and thusrapidly form vorton stateswhich

rem ain the sam e size as at form ation. These willin generalbe m uch larger than

the O (100)string widths ofthose produced from ordinary superconducting cosm ic

strings [7]. These vortons willscale as ordinary m atter,and thus m ay potentially

com eto dom inatethem attercontentoftheUniverse.Indeed,ithaspreviously been

shown thatthisleadsto very stringentconstraintson theunderlying particlephysics

theory [11].

Forgeneralcurrent-carrying strings,loopsare characterised by two independent

quantum num bersN and Z,both ofwhich areconserved.Forstringswith ferm ionic

zero m odes, these are associated with com binations ofthe left and right m oving

currents.In thechiralcasethereisobviously onlyoneindependentquantum num ber,

form ed from thenullcurrent.

Theequationsofm otion werederived in M inkowskispacein [10].In section 2 we

re-derive the equationsofm otion fora chiralcosm ic string,generalising them from

the form given in [10],to that ofa generalbackground space. The equations are

then considered in an expanding FRW universe. So faran analytic solution hasnot

been found,butourcoupled equationsofm otion arein aform am enabletonum erical

sim ulation.

W eexpectself-intersectionstobethedom inantroutebywhich cosm icstringloops

disappear.In [10]wenum erically sim ulated cosm icstringloopswith constantcurrent

around theloop,exam ining them forself-intersections.Itwasfound thatloopswith

near-m axim alcurrentgenerally did notself-intersect. However,itisto be expected

thatthecurrentwillvary overcausally disconnected regionsofaloop,soitisnatural

to ask how a varying currentwilla�ecttheseresults.W ehaveadapted thism ethod

to exam inenum erically a generalclassofloopswith varying currentin section 3.

In section 4 we discuss what value the current on the string willtake. Since

the probability ofthe loop self-intersecting,and hence the lifetim e ofthe loop,is

strongly dependenton the size ofthe current,thisisofparticularim portance. W e

�nd thatthe crucialfactoriswhetherthe currentswitched on when the string was

form ed,orwhetheritcondensed ata subsequentphase transition. W e then look at

severalpossible candidates for the ferm ions which are trapped on the string. The

possibilitiesconsidered areaneutrino,orasupersym m etriccom bination ofagaugino

and Higgsino.

Ourconclusionsarediscussed in section 5.
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2 B ackground

W e start with an e�ective action for chiralcosm ic strings which is invariant un-

derspace-tim eand worldsheetcoordinatetransform ations,and which constrainsthe

string currentto benull.Such an action isgiven by Carterand Peter[6].

S = �

Z

d
2
�
p
�

�

m
2
�
1

2
 
2
ij�

;i
�
;j

�

(1)

where ij is the m etric of the string worldsheet. This is a generalisation ofthe

Nam bu-Goto action,containing an extra term dueto thecurrent.

Theaction isstillinvariantunderthetransform ations

� ! ~�(�)  ! ~ =

 

d�

d~�

!

 (2)

and we rem ove thisby a choice ofgauge. The physicalcurrent on the string m ust

be nullfor the string to be chiral. It is also conserved and invariant under such

transform ations,so thatitisnottheNoethercurrentbutratherji=  �;i.

2.1 Equations ofm otion in a generalbackground

Them ethod used to derive theequationsofm otion in a generalbackground follows

thesam elinesas[10],and also [12].Varying theaction (1)with respectto  and �

weget,respectively,

p
�  ij�

;i
�
;j = 0 D i( 

2
�
;i)= 0 (3)

wherethe�rstequation ensuresthecurrentisnull.

In 1+1 dim ensionsa scalar�eld whose gradientiseverywhere nullm ustbe har-

m onic,so thatthesecond condition becom es

�
;i
 ;i= 0 (4)

W e�x ourgaugeby choosing thecoordinateson thestring worldsheet;thesam e

choicesasin [10]arestillvalid.Thetim elikecoordinateis� = m � 1�,and thesecond

coordinateq istaken to benull.Them etricthen takestheform

ij =

�
A B

B 0

�


ij =

�
0 B � 1

B � 1 �AB � 2

�

(5)

and (3)ensuresthat @�

@q
= 0,so that =  (�),using (4).

Varying theaction with respectto x�,and dividing by m 2,then gives:

0 =
h

�AB
� 2 +  

2
B
� 2

i�

����x
�
;qx

�
;q + x

�
;qq

�

+ 2B � 1

�

����x
�
;qx

�
;� + x

�
;q�

�

�B
� 1
x
�
;q@q(AB

� 1)+  
2
B
� 1
x
�
;q@q(B

� 1)
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W e�x theresidualgaugefreedom by choosing A =  2.Theequationsofm otion

then sim plify to givea geodesicequation

0= x
�
;q� + ����x

�
;qx

�
;� (6)

Since Nam bu-Goto strings are just a specialcase ofchiralcosm ic strings,it is un-

surprising thatthisiswhatisobtained.For,in the Nam bu-Goto case we would get

a generalgeodesic equation without any gauge constraints;the absence ofa chiral

currentisreected in the factthatthe coordinatesare pure light-cone,since A = 0

in thiscase.

W elook attheequations(6)in an expanding universe with conform altim e.

0 = x
0

;q� +
_a

a

h

x
0

;�x
0

;q + x;q � x;�

i

(7)

0 = x;q� +
_a

a

h

x;�x
0

;q + x;qx
0

;�

i

(8)

Thegaugeconditionsarenow

A =  (�)2 = a(�)2[�;��;� � x;� � x;�] (9)

0 = a(�)2[�;q�;q � x;q � x;q] (10)

In sphericalpolarcoordinatestheequationsofm otion becom e:

0= �;q� +
_a

a

h

�;q�;� + r;qr;� + r
2
�;q�;�

i

0= r;q� +
_a

a
[r;q�;� + r;��;q]� r�;q�;�

0= �;q� +
_a

a
[�;q�;� + �;��;q]+

1

r
[r;q�;� + r;��;q]

where � isthe azim uthalangle,and we arelooking forsolutionswith � = �

2
.So far

wehaveyetto �nd an analyticsolution to theseequations.Thesecoupled equations

could bestudied num erically,though thisisoutsidethescopeofthispaper.

Therestofthispaperdealswith chiralstringsin atspacetim e.

2.1.1 T he equations in M inkow skiSpace

In atspacetim etheequationsofm otion reduceto thewaveequation [10].W eusea

tem poralgauget= 1

2
(q+ �),and de�ne� = 1

2
(q� �)where� m easuresequalenergy

intervalsalong thestring.

Thegeneralsolution isthen oftheform

x(�;q)=
1

2
[a(t+ �)+ b(t� �)]: (11)
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Exam ining theoriginalgaugeconstraints,which relatetothem etricelem ents,we

�nd thatthey havebecom e

�a
2 = 1 k

2
� �b

2
� 1 (12)

where�denotesdi�erentiation with respectto theargum ent.

Thecurrentisjq = m  B � 1 j� = 0 which givesthephysicalcurrentas

j
t= j

� =
m  

2B
(13)

and theconserved chargeon thestring is

N =

Z

d�
p
�j

t=

Z

d�m  (�)=
m

2

Z

d�
p
1� k2 (14)

Obviously there is only one independent conserved quatum num ber in the chi-

ralcase since there is only a left or right m oving ferm ion zero m ode in the string

core. This is unlike the generalcase ofa current-carrying string where there are

two conserved quantities,N and Z,being com binationsoftheleftand rightm oving

currents.

The Nam bu-Goto case,which has k = 1,thus has zero charge,as required for

consistency.However,unliketheNam bu-Gotocase,forastringwith non-zerocurrent

everywhere,there are no cusps(j_xj6= 1).Furtherm ore,from the m etric we see that

thephysicallength lcan befound from

dl=
p
��d� =

1

2

h

1+ k
2
� 2�a��b

i
1=2

d�: (15)

So fork = 1 Nam bu-Goto strings�a = � �b and dl= d�,while fork = 0 dl= d�=2.

Aswehave shown previously [10],thek = 0 leadsim m ediately to theproduction of

stableloopsorvortons.

3 Intersection ofvarying current chiralstrings in

a at background

Sincechiralstringshaveacurrentthattendstostraighten them out,isitstillpossible

forthem to self-intersect? In [10]wediscussed thisnum erically forthecaseofloops

with constantcurrentin aatbackground.W efound thattheintersection probability

wasonly substantially a�ected by near-m axim alcurrent,and thatthecurrentneeded

to belargerform orewiggly loopsto havethesam ee�ect.

Thecaseofloopswith varying currentwas�rstexam ined in [13],using a speci�c

type ofloop and current. Recallthat the charge on the string is proportionaltop
1� k2.Itwasfound thatasthenum berofpointsatwhich k waszero,which cor-

respond tom axim allocalcurrent,increased theprobability ofintersection decreased.

However,owingtothenatureoftheloopused,itwasim possibletodeterm inewhether
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itwasthenum berofpointswith m axim allocalcurrent,orsim ply thenum berofre-

gionsofhigh current,which determ ined thestring self-intersection probability.

W ehavenow carried outageneralanalysisfork ofthetypek(�)= �+ � cos(n�),

with � and � constantschosen so thatk(�)2 � 1.In factextra cosineand sineterm s

can beadded to k,with appropriatechangesto thecode,butthiswasnotexam ined

here astheim portantfeaturesare clearfrom the sim plercase.W e generated string

loopsfrom seriesofodd harm onic term sin q and �,using a m odi�ed version ofthe

code from [14]. The highest harm onic term s determ ine how ’wiggly’the string is.

Note thatthism ethod generatesstring loopsin theircentre ofm assfram e,so that

thereareno constantterm sin _x.

Theparam eterschosen forthecom putation werethesam easin [10]and [14],as

theresultswerestabletoreasonablem odi�cations.Furtherm ore,when theam plitude

ofvariation in k wassm all,the resultswere com parable to those forconstantk,as

would beexpected.

Theresultsareshown below.W eseethattheintersection probability isbasically

unchanged from the constant case ifthe am plitude ofk is sm allcom pared to its

average. If, however, the am plitude is com parable to, or even greater than, the

averagevalueofk,then in generaltheprobability ofself-intersection decreasesasthe

frequency increases.

An explanation for this is that regions ofhigh current have m ore constrained

m otion.From (11)wehavethat

_x(t;�)=
1

2
[�a+ �b]; x

0=
1

2
[�a� �b]: (16)

and so _x and x0 are roughly parallelwhen k2 � �b2 is sm all,which corresponds to

high current.Ifthestring haspointsofm axim alcurrent,then them otion isexactly

tangentialto the string there. For such a string to self-intersect, either the self-

intersection hasto occurbetween two adjacentm axim al-current points,orelse the

string hasto havesuch a shapethatitcan intersectoverlargerregions.Thissecond

typeofintersection issuppressed com paredtothe�xed kcase:for,inthe�xed current

casetherearenopointsof�xed m otionpreventingcertain typesofintersection.These

large-loop intersections are also constrained,although to a slightly lesser extent,if

thecurrentisnear-m axim alratherthan m axim al.Thesizeofsuch a ’near-m axim al’

currentneedstobeisdeterm ined by thewigglinessoftheoriginalstring,and itm ust

belargerform orewiggly strings.These featuresareclearly seen in thegraphs.

Furtherm ore it is to be expected that this would be m ore pronounced for low-

harm onic strings,the rationale being that low-harm onic strings have fewer sm all-

scale wigglesand so tend to have m ore ofthe suppressed ’large’intersections. This

is also seen,ifwe look atthe ratio between strings with the sam e average current

and am plitude which intersect with low frequency k to those with high frequency.

Interestingly,thoughperhapsnotsurprisingly,theabsolutedecreaseintheprobability

ofintersection isabout0.05 in allcasesfora currentofk = 0:1+ 0:1cos(nv),and is

sim ilarly�xed in othercases.Thism aybeaccounted forbyassum ingabout5percent

ofN/N harm onic loopsforany N intersect via these ’large’loop intersections. For
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k = 0:1+ 0:2cos(nv)the�gureisabout15percentasthem inim alcurrentissm aller,

and so theloop can curvem ore,and henceself-intersecton largerscalesm oreeasily.

Oneotherthingthatstandsoutfrom theresultisthattheintersection probability

decreasesm oreslowly,oreven increasesbetween n = 2 and n = 6.Thisisprobably

due to the factthatin thism odelthe currentaddshigherharm onicsto the string,

although thesearesuppressed by a factorofthem agnitudeofthecurrent.Thusthe

e�ectissubstantially m orepronounced forlargercurrents.Athigherfrequenciesthis

isnegligablein com parison to thestabilising e�ectofthem axim al-currentregions.

The only exceptions to this trend are the cases k = 0:4+ 0:4cos(nv) and k =

0:4+ 0:39cos(nv)for25/25 harm onic strings.In thiscase the stringsareextrem ely

wiggly on sm allscales,and ’larger’intersectionsdo notcontributesubstantially.

Finally,itappearsthattheintersection probabilityisalsodeterm ined bythem ax-

im alvalue ofk � km ax,so that(atleastforsm alln),the probability ofintersection

iscloseto thatofthe�xed k casewith k = km ax.
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From top to bottom ,varying k for5/5,11/11 and 25/25 strings

4 Properties ofchiralcosm ic strings

4.1 T he current at form ation

W e have notyetdiscussed when the currentswitcheson,orwhatitsvalue iswhen

itcondenses. Itis possible forthe current to condense asthe string is form ed,for

instance in the case ofchiralstrings resulting from D-term supersym m etric m od-

els. However,this need not be the case,and the current m ay only switch on at a

subsequentphasetransition.

The value ofk atform ation,and hence the charge,isin factclosely determ ined

by when thecurrentswitcheson.Fora chiralloop,thenum berofferm ionsN on the

loop willbegiven by N � Lphys=� [11]where � isthewavelength oftheferm ion.If

theferm ion condensesattem peratureT� then weexpect� � T� 1

� (in factthisshould

bea very good approxim ation).

Using (14)and (15),wehavetherelationship

N = m

Z

dl
p
1� k2

h

1+ k
2
� 2�a��b

i
� 1=2

� LphysT� (17)

Letusconsiderthecaseofconstantk forsim plicity.Theterm �a��b = kcos� forsom e

� willaverageto roughly zero overtheloop.

Ifthe current switches on at the string form ation tem perature TX � m ,then

T� = TX � m ,and henceweget

p
1� k2

Z

dl
h

1+ k
2
� 2kcos�

i
� 1=2

� Lphys

Thesolution to thisisobviously k � 0.

Ifthe current switches on wellafter the string form ation tem perature,so that

T�=m � � << 1,then weget

p
1� k2

Z

dl
h

1+ k
2
� 2kcos�

i
� 1=2

� Lphys�:
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W etry an expansion k = 1� �,with � << 1:

Lphys� �
p
2� � �2

Z

dl
h

2� 2� � 2(1� �)cos� + O (�2)
i
� 1=2

= �
1=2

 

1�
�

4
+ O (�2)

!

(1� � + O (�2))� 1=2
Z

dl
p
1� cos�

Notethattheintegralwillcontributea num ericalfactoroforderunity.Thedenom -

inator diverges like 1=� for sm all�,but this is rem oved by the O (�2) corrections.

Hence:

� � �
1=2

�

1+
3

4
� + O (�2)

�

(18)

Ifthe currentswitcheson a long tim e afterthe string form s,then the left-hand

side is sm all,and so k � 1. Thus in this case the current at form ation is sm all.

Of-course,thecurrentwillbuild up astheloop shrinks,and vorton form ation isstill

possible,though the resulting vortonswillbe sm allerthan in the case where k � 0,

and theconstraintson theunderlying theory lesssevere [11]

4.2 D aughter loops

Ifa cosm ic string intersects,itwillnorm ally beexpected to produce daughterloops

(eg see [1])as the strings m ay intercom m ute while crossing. This need not be the

case,for ifthere is a topologicalobstruction to them reconnecting the strings will

entangle,with anotherstring form ing to join them together.In thatcasethestrings

behave very di�erently, and they willnot be considered further here. Note that

intercom m utation isnecessary to obtain theusualstring scaling solution.

In generaleach daughter loop thus form ed willpossess a kink at the original

pointofintersection,owingtothediscontinuitiesin thederivativesofa and b.These

kinkswilleach splitintotwokinksm ovingin oppositedirectionsalongthestring,the

right-hand onem ovingatthespeed oflight,whiletheleft-m overtravelsatsublum inal

velocityfork < 1.Owingtotherapidacceleration ofchargeatakink,itisanticipated

thatthekinkswillquickly evaporatedueto radiation,so thatin a sensethecurrent

sm oothsoutthefunctionsa and b.

In the chiralcase,the obvious question is: how is the current on the daughter

loop related to thatofitsparent? Itseem slikely thatthe currenton the daughter

loops would be sim ilar to that oftheir parent. For,the current is determ ined by

thevalueofk on theloop,which isitselfdeterm ined by theshapeoftheloop.Just

afterthe form ation ofthe daughter loops,each daughterwillhave the sam e shape

astheregion oftheparentloop from which itcam e,asthisisrequired by causality.

The only di�erence isthatthe period ofthe daughterloop isdi�erentfrom thatof

its parent. Thus,apart from the kink region,the daughter loops willeach evolve

according to the equationsofm otion (6)subjectto the gauge conditions(12),with

the initialconditionssetwhen the daughterloop form s. The leftand right-m oving

m odes,a and b,evolve independently and the am plitude ofb0,k,is unchanged.
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The only problem isatthe kinks,butthese should be sm oothed away by radiation.

Consequentially the value ofk around a kink,which m ay be discontinuous before,

should beaveraged out.Ofcourse,asthedaughterloop shrinks,the currenton the

loop willincreasesincethecharge,N ,isconserved.

4.3 T he ferm ion on the string

So farwehavejustspeci�ed thatthereisa singleferm ion zero m odetrapped in the

string coreofthechiralstring.W hatexactly could thisferm ion be?

In the N=1 supersym m etric m odelwith a U(1)gaugesym m etry the �eld giving

rise to the string is that ofthe com plex scalar part ofthe prim ary charged chiral

super�eld. By considering how the ferm ionic sectorofthe theory transform sunder

supersym m etry itcan beshown [15]thatthezerom odeisacom bination ofagaugino

and Higgsino.In thiscase,thecurrentform satthesam etim easthestring,and by

the above argum entthe current willbe large. Typically this isthe case in D-term

ination [5],so the resulting cosm ic strings are in fact chiralstrings. Indeed,the

stringsform attheend ofination [4],so thisclassofm odelsarevery likely to have

a vorton problem ,unless the scale ofsym m etry breaking is su�ciently sm all[11].

Itm ightbe thoughtthatthe zero m odesm ay notsurvive supersym m etry breaking.

However,itwasshown in [17]thatthechiralzero m odedoessurvive,sincethereare

no otherzero m odesforitto m ix with to becom ea bound state.

Anotherpossibility isa neutrino zero m ode. Neutrinoshave very sm allm asses,

which are usually explained in term softhe see-saw m echanism . Right-handed neu-

trino singletstatesare introduced,and they are each given a large M ajorana m ass

M R ,while theleft-handed neutrinoshave zero M ajorana m ass.Thism asswould be

expected toarisefrom aGrand Uni�ed Theory undergoingaphasetransition,though

itcan also be putin by hand into the Standard M odel. There isalso a Dirac m ass

term M D ,which can arise in the usualway from coupling to the Standard M odel

Higgs. It can then be shown that the left-handed neutrinos gain a m ass oforder

m � = M D
1

M R

M T
D in m atrix form forthethreeferm ion fam ilies.Theneutrino current

could condense on the string ata phase transition afterthe string form ation in this

case.

In SO (10)GUTsthereareboth cosm icstringsand right-handed neutrinos,which

are the only ferm ionsacquiring a m assfrom the breaking ofthe SO (10)sym m etry.

Above the electroweak scale itm ay be shown,using the index theorem of[16],that

each oftheright-handed neutrinoswillcontribute zero m odesto thestring,and the

stringisachiralstring.However,attheelectroweak phasetransition the�R m ix with

the usual�L,giving them sm allm assesasabove. The zero m odesthen cease to be

zero m odes,becom ing instead low-lying bound states. Again thiscan be seen using

the index theorem [16]. In this case the string would no longer be a chiralstring.

However,itispossibleforoneofthe�L to bestrictly m asslessaftertheelectroweak

phase transition,and furtherm ore to be a avoureigenstate so thatitdoesnotm ix

with the other neutrinos. In this case the corresponding �R would rem ain a zero

m ode and the string a chiralstring. The underlying GUT theory issubject to the

constraintsin [11].
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5 D iscussion

In thispaperwehaveextended ourstudyofchiralcosm icstringsand theirproperties.

Although string solutionsin an expanding Universe have notyetbeen found,thisis

to beexpected asthesam eproblem occursin Nam bu-Goto strings.Neverthelessthe

equations ofm otion have been presented in a way that willhopefully be tractable

num erically,ifnotanalytically.

W e have presented a heuristic argum entforthe size ofthe current. In fact,this

provided astrongm otivation forsaying thatthecurrentisnear-constant,even across

causally disconnected regionsofthestring,forateach pointon thestringthecurrent

isdeterm ined by when thecurrentswitched on in relation to thestring being form ed

atthatpoint. Furtherm ore,the frequency ofoscillation ofthe current willdepend

on thesizeofthecausally connected regions,whereherethetim escaleisthatofthe

condensation ofthecurrenton thestring.

Itwasalso found thathaving a currentthatcan vary around thestring loop does

not change the fundam entalconclusion that for near-m axim alcurrents the strings

are not expected to self-intersect, while for lower currents, such self-intersections

are extrem ely likely. Thus the idea oflarge vortons rem ains,and indeed the over-

production ofsuch things,which would com e to dom inatethe energy density ofthe

Universe,provides a constrainton allm odelsthatpredictsuch chiralstrings. This

suggests that m odels based on D-term ination,with chiralstrings form ed at the

end ofination,are strongly constrained by the overproduction ofvortonsand are

unlikely to beviablem odelsforstructureform ation.

Finally we looked athow these chiralstringsm ightarise. The m ostconvincing

m echanism isthatofa string form ed by D-term SUSY breaking,asin thiscase the

current is expected to be large,resulting in vorton production. Vortons m ay also

have a roleto play in ruling outneutrino m odels,although thisism oretentative at

them om ent.
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